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In this paper we characterize the pseudo-sdni.l.attices that
are bioralereal sets, and we show that these pseuilo-seniLattices
forn a variety.

B. M. Schein [ 6l defines a pseudo-senilattice to be a
1r

strucfirre (E,e^roi) consistiJrg of a set E together with two quasi-
orders .1 ancl o{ on E satisfying the cdrd.itiqr that for aU e,f € E

there exists a {inique h€ E such tlEt
(1) -11"; n.,tig = o(h) .

rlrl
tbre <.r = <,i O co^ and p(e) = ler e E : er p eJ for p = a-t o' or o.
If ue set

(2) f ,re=h
tlren a becms a binary operation m E. Ttre binary algebras arising
in this way are al.so called pseudo-ssriLattices. It is shoen in
[ 6 ] that an associative pseulo-senilattice is a nonnal band, anct

that a ccmutative pseudo-sslilattice is a s€ni.Lattice, Tliis result
sho{s.that there exists a non-triviaL class of pseualo-seni!.attices
tlat are biordered sets. [ 4 I , We have obtafuied a c]raracterization
of al.l biordered sets that are pseuilo-ssdlattices ( [ 4 ] Ttreoren

7.6). In tiis paper ue give the co{uerse dFracterization of all
those pseudo.s€milattices t]lat are biorclereil sets..In [6 ] Sdrein
shows t$et pseudo-serd.lattices forn a Tarlet)'of binary algebras
defined by a set of ialentities, In Sectiot 2 of this paper, we
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sholi that tiese pseudo.sedlattices that are biordererl sets forn

a subvarlety of thls rarietf. We also obtaln the set of identities

tiat detennine ttrls varietf.

1, PSS'DO-SF,ULATTICES TIIAT ARE BIORDERM SETS

In this paper ne use the notations an the tendrology estab-

Lished in tl I and t4 l. In partiorlar r r'lB refer the reader to

t4 I for definitions of biordered sets and rel'ated concepts and

results. For concepts reLated to balds ' tlre reacler is refereil to

t. t.
If (E,.l,-r) is a pseudo-sonil'attice C)-sstilattice) ' then

(3) e-f f .*f a"=e , ".] r <+e   f = e

defines quasiorders on E suclt that (E,4, of) is atso a p-semilat-

tice. Moteover, the binary operation 
^ 

defined by (2) reLative to

(r,..1l,.i) and (E,or,J) coincitle [ 6 l ' Thus we nay assune with-

out Loss of generality that the quasiortlers <ol and <'I of a p-

Jgnit"tti"" (8, ) satisfy (3). A p-semilattice satisfying this

conclition is said to be regular and we shaLl' assrltE t in xhat fol-
Lons, ttrat a1L p-semilattices consialered are reguLar'

It nay be noted that the binary operation 'r defined il [ 6 I

is dral to the one ilefineil by (2) ' In [ 4 I as we1]' as in an

earlier draft of this paPer $e haal used Schein's clefinition of A '
ll*rever, tle definition adopted here (cf. (2) ) is nore convenient

in conparing p-senil-attices and biorclerecl sets' l{e also note t}rat

the authors in 13 I also use this tlefinitictn'

As already noted' our objective is to dEracterize these p-

senil.attices that are biordered sets' In this coryrection we sha1l

say that a p-senj'Lattice E is a bioril'ereit set if tlre Testriction

of the binary operatiqr Aof E to the relation

(4) % = (J r rr1 u 1rl u,r; -l

is the basic pro&rct of a biordereit set. Likewise we shal'l say

that a biordered set E is a P-s€milattice if the basic Product of
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E can be extended to a binary operation A on E in such a way

that (E,A) is a prsenilattice. It is clear, in view of (1)' that
if there exists such an extension, tlrcn it m.lst be ulique and

that ^ mrst satisfy the condition
(s) S(e,fl = 1^ "for all e,f e E,

l'le begin by recaLling the characterization of bioralereal sets

that are p-senilattices,
Recall tiat a biorilered set E is right reguLar if ry' E ('r

(see [4 ], Theoran 7.5) . This is equiTalent with t}re fact that
E is the biordered set of a right regular band. It fouows that
E is a senilattice if J = uI .

THEOREI 1. ( t4 l, Theoren 7,6), !9! E be a biorilered set. Then

the fol,lowing stateflEnts are equivalent.
(a) E is g p-lenilelligg ,

[b) for aU e,f e E, S(e,f) contains exactlv one elenent,
(c) &I e+! e e E, the biord,ered sr:bset ,..f 1e; is right regutar

@ uf(e) is left resuLar,
(d) fbr al.L e e E, the biordered sltbset a,(e) is a seniLattice.

TaEoRE['l 2. Let E be g p-senllatlice. Then E is a biordered set if
anal only if E satisfies the foucffing conditicns and tlpir iluals.

E aU. f,s € J(e),

(PAl) (g a e) ,r f = g I f
(PA2) (f re).r(g^e)=f ^(g^e)=(f ^8)"e
Proof. First assrtrE that E is a biordered set. Then by Theoren I

(c), <rr(e) is right regular for al.L e€ E, Hence t-he basic prod-

uct of or(e) can be extenaled in such a way that J1e; becones a

right regular band. l,lou for f,g e -r1e;, if fg denotes ttle prod-

uct in tltis band, fg € S(g,O. hrt by (5), S(g,fl = tf r g l and

so fg = f ^ 
g. Thus d(.),") is a right reguLar band. rdentities

(PAl) anil (PA2) nolr foL1ow frcsn the associativity of r., on -r(e;.
Let us conversely assrme that the p-senilattice E satisfies

(PAl) anal (PA2). If the basic proiluct in E is defined in the res-
triction of ^ to D", it is clear that E satisfies axicm (81) of
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Definition 1'1 of [ 4l ' Axictns (B21) 
' 
(B22) , (B31) ancl (B32) are

i.mreiliate frotn (PAl) and (PM) ' I€t e'f e E' anil consi'ler

g. .11"; n -r(e; = co(f A e) . Fron (PA2) and its &lal we have

(ea (f ,re)) zr (e 'r g) =e 'r((f re) rg) =e^g

(ga f) a((fre) nfl = (g n (f 're)) nf=g'rf

Thus f ^ 
e € S(e'fl and axiqn (R) holds' Let x be any elenent of

S(e,fl. Then x € @(f ^ e), and so

x= ((f ^ e) ^x) ^(f ^e)
=(((f^e)^x)^fl^(f^e) by (PA1)

= (((f ne) rfl/\ (x 2.fl) l(f ^e) bv (PM)

=((f^e)aOr.(fr.e)

= f,r e by (PAl) '

by the definition of S(e,fJ

!{e concrude that s(e'f) =lr 'r e} ' For f,g e t'f (e) ' we have'

S(f .^. e,g ^ e) = lG a e) a (f I e)\

S(f,g),re'{(S^.fl^e}'

By (PA2) ue have (g ,r e) 'r (f rr e) = (g n f) I e and hence axicm

(M) holils. This ccrql!.etes tlre proof of Theoretn 2'

The P-ssnilattices satisfying conditions (PAl) and (PA2) wiu

be caLled partially associative P-senilattices (or PAp-senilattices) '

It nay be noteil that in t 3 I the authors use the tern weak pseu'lo-

senilattices to indicate p-senilattices as defined here an'l they

cal].p-senil'atticessatisfying(PA1)an.l(PAz)pseudo.senilattices.

Theorens 1 and 2 suggest that PAp-senilattices can be constructe'l



froll se$ri].attices. For such constructions we refer the reader
to [3 ] and [5 ].

2. lIjE VARIETY 0F PAD-SE',IILATTICES

If (d) is any identity, then its (teft-right) dual will be
, --*cenored. Dy (dJ .

The following characterization of p-senilattices as a variety
is due to Schein [ 6 I .

TIIEOREM 3 ( [ 6 I, theorern 2). An a].sebra (8,^) is a p-!enf1gggg9.
if and only if it satisfies the following identities and thei.r
dua1s.

(a) x,,rx=x,
tb) (x zr y) I (x z)

(c) x^((x^y)^z)
=(x^.y)^.2,
= (x ^Y) ^ z

Let P denote the set of identities in the theoren above.
Since (a)* = (A), P contains five distinct identities, It is shown

in t6l that they are independent. We proceed to show that pAp-

seniLattices can also be defined by a set of fiye distinct indeD-
endent identities,

IIIEORF', 4. Let E = (8,^) be an alsebra. Then E is a pAp-leniiatlice.
if and on1y j.f it satisfies the foj.lowing iilentities and their
duaLs.

(aJ x^x=x ,
(b) (x rr y) a(xrz) = (x,ry) a
(c) ((x r, y) ,r (x ,r z)) ,r (x a u)

lhese identities are indeDendent.

Proof, First assurc that E is an algebra satisfying the giyen
identities and their Arals, Appl.ying (b) aad (d), we obtain
(d') (x,r y) rr ((x ,r z) zr u) = ((x ry) n z) ,r (x,r u))
Taking x = y in (d') we obtain, using (a) and [b), that

x 
^ 

((x^ z),r u) = (x,r z) a (x rq = (xa z),ru .

z.
= (x ^ y) ,r ((x a z) ,r. (x a, u)7
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Thus E satisfies (c), anil (c)* is proved dually' lbnce E is a

p-sernilattice. If f,grhe trle;, *e get fror (d) that

(f ,rg),'. h = f ,r (g ,^.h)

and so <ur (e) is associative. In particular, E satisfies (PAl) ard

(PA2). The alual stateinents (PA1)* and (PA2)r are proved sinilarlv

anil hence E is a PAP-sendlattice '
If E is a PAp-senilattice, then it follows fron Theorsn 3 that

E satisfies (a) and O). the identity (d) is equivalent to the

statenlent that for al-]. e€ E' ,,.I (e) is associative' Thus, by

Theoren 1, E satisfies (it). The fact that E satisfies (df fotfors

d:ally.
To see that these identities are indepenilent ' we first note

that any zero senigroup S such tllat lSl > 1, satisfies all i'lentit-

ies except (a). A band B satisfies (a), (d) and (d)* ' If B is also

left regular but not left nornal' (see B I for ilefinitions) ' thm

B satisfies (b) but not O)*' sinilarly a right regular band uhich

is not right normaL satisfies all identities except (b)' Indepen-

de.nce of (il) or (d)* frcm the other identities follows fron the

folLowing exdpLe of a non-associative p-senilat'ice [ 6 I '

EGMPLE. 1"1 g = {a,b,c,d}' Define -1 anil 'or 
on E by

.,t 1"; =.11.; = 1.1 ,

,t (u) =<,1O) = {a,b i ,

,r1c; =<.11191 = la,b,c \ r

ad -r (d) = ta,b,a! and c,rr (d) = ia'd ! :
'Ihen t,rr and .1 are quasi-orders and (E,.lr<rr) is a p-sendlattice'

Thus E satisfies (a), (b) and (b)t . since ;1(a), '1(u), '1G)
and,rl(d) fo n sqdlattices for,r, it follo'rs that E satisfies (d)* '

B.lt (b 
^ 

d),, b = a andb r (d rb) = b' T?rus trid; is not associat-

ive and hence E does not satisfy (d).

l{e nol,r derive sone alternative sets of identities for the

variety of PAp-se{dlattices. Fron t6l we see that every p-seni-
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lattice satisfies the follc'hring identity and its &ral,

(b') x ^ 
(x ^y) = x ^y .

In (dr), taking x = z l{e obtain

((x rv) r x) .r (x ,r', 
= []:;l:f ", 

by (b)

SirdLtrrly, taking x = u in (d'), we obtain

(x ay),r ((x nz),rx) = ((xr.y) az) a x .

Thus PAp-semilattices satisfy the fou.oldng iilentities and their
duals.

(e1) ((x,r y) rx) ,. (x " z) = (x ,'.y) a z ,
(e2') (x,r y) a ((x,rz),. x) = ((x,r y) a z),r x .

We put
Pq = { (a), o), of , (d), (df t ,

re, = i(a), (b), o)*, (d'), (d')"J ,

P\ = {t"l , &'), (b')*, (d'), (d'n
pA4 =r{(a), O), 1u)*, (c), (c)*, (et), (et)*, (ez), (ez)'\.

ALso we denote the variety of a]-gebras defined by PAi by Ki .

IllEOREvl 5. K. = K" = K,- = K, . and each one of then denotes t}Ie
varietv of PAp-!€rni&4i99!.,
Proof. By'Iheoren 4, K'| is the variety of PAp-senilattices. We

have seen that (d') fol.lows fron [b) and (d]. Similarly it car be

seen that (d) follows frcnn (b) and (a ). Thus Kt = K2 , We have

aLready observed that PAp-senilattices satisfy all identities in
P\ -d PA4 , 0n tlle other hanil we have

(xay) a z = (x ay),r ((x ry) rz)
= ((x ay) a y) ,^. (x az)
= (x ,r YJ ,r (x ,.. z)

by (b')
by (d')

lbnce (b) foLlows frcltr the identities in P\ , DuaUy (b)* aLso

foLloss fron these identities aad hence & = Kr. Final.Ly sup'pose
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that E is an algebra satisfying the iilentities in P\
a p-senilattice by Theoren 3. Further' for f,g e r'i (e) 

'
put x = e, y = f and 2 = g in (e1), thenwe obtain

(f ,re)rg=f ^g I

fron (b)* and (e2) it foLl'ows that

(f ^e) ^ (g" e) = f a (g z..e) = (f ^ g)^ e

Thus E satisfies (PA]) anil (PA2) and so E € \ ' This conpletes

the proof.

l{e have shown that the iilentities in tlle set P\ are mtually

ind.ependent. It is not lnown whether this is true for the other sets

as wel.l. It nmy be noted that the set PA4 consists of i'lentities

involving three variables onlY

The author wishes to thank Professor B' M' Schein for his

helDful c(rrrFnts on the first draft of this Paper'
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